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Who are we?

Mrs Welsh and Miss Carr – Year 1 
Class Teachers

Mrs Wilson and Miss Rizvi– Year 1 
Teaching Assistants



Attendance
Our attendance goal this year is 97%

Doors open at 8.35 am. School starts at 8:45 and lessons begin 
immediately! Children have basic skills tasks ready on their tables as soon 
as they arrive. No time is lost! They complete these tasks whilst the 
registers take place. If children arrive after this time they will be recorded 
as late and will need to enter school via the main school entrance. They 

will have already missed at least 1 opportunity for learning! 

As soon as registers close, we start our 1st response phone calls to locate 
any missing children. 

Attendance Officer: Mr Wilmott



Uniform
We are really proud of our school uniform and our high standards. This is often 
commented on during trips out of school and when we have visitors to the site.
The school uniform is compulsory for all children from Nursery to Y6. To identify the school as a community the school sweatshirt, 
with unique logo, is available from the Petites Modes website (www.petitesmodessale.com) or their shop on Tatton Road in Sale.
All other uniform items can also be purchased here.

All children must wear the correct uniform and P.E. kit. The uniform is listed below:

Girls’ Uniform
Grey pinafore dress/skirt, grey trousers, white polo shirt and school badged sweatshirt/cardigan. A pink and white check summer 
dress is permitted in the summer months only.

Black school shoes must be worn by all pupils. 

Make up or nail varnish are not permitted in school.

Jewellery is not permitted in school; if you intend to have your child’s ears pierced this must be done at the beginning of the 
summer break, this will allow time for the healing process so they can be removed once returning to school.

Boys’ Uniform

Grey trousers, white polo shirt and school badged sweatshirt. Black school shoes must be worn by all pupils. 

Hair

Extreme hair fashions, including dyed and ‘striped’ hair / patterned and extensions are not permitted. Hair should be no shorter 
than a No.3. Long hair should be tied back with a plain bobble.

PLEASE clearly name all items of clothing brought into school as this helps greatly when trying to identify “LOST 
PROPERTY.”

Whole school: White T-Shirt, Burgundy PE shorts.

For outdoor games all children should have suitable footwear, i.e. pumps or trainers (NOT their ordinary school shoes.)



Behaviour



Curriculum



Curriculum



Curriculum



Timetable



Basic Skills
 Each morning (8.45am – 9am).

 Children take part in a range of activities such as 
handwriting, spelling, punctuation, grammar, 
times tables and maths facts, Spanish and 5 a day 
fitness.



Phonics – Read Write Inc. 

What is Read Write Inc?

Read Write Inc. Phonics teaches children to read accurately and fluently with good 
comprehension. They learn to form each letter, spell correctly, and compose their 
ideas step-by-step.



Phonics – Read Write Inc. 

What is Read Write Inc?

Reading
Children learn the English alphabetic code: first they learn one way to read the 40+ 
sounds and blend these sounds into words, then learn to read the same sounds 
with alternative graphemes.

They experience success from the very beginning. Lively phonic books are closely 
matched to their increasing knowledge of phonics and ‘tricky’ words and, as 
children re-read the stories, their fluency increases.

Along with a thought-provoking introduction, prompts for thinking out loud and 
discussion, children are helped to read with a storyteller’s voice.



Phonics – Read Write Inc. 
How will RWI be taught?

All children are assessed regularly by our RWI lead teacher so they work with children at 
the same level. This allows complete participation in lessons.

Reading

The children:

learn 44 sounds and the corresponding letters/letter groups using simple picture 
prompts 
Learn complex sounds. 
learn to read words using Fred talk and sound blending
read from a range of storybooks and non-fictions books matched to their phonic 
knowledge
work well with partners
develop comprehension skills in stories by answering 'Find It' and 'Prove It' discussion 
questions



Phonics – Read Write Inc. 

Writing

The children:

learn to write and form the letters/letter groups which represent the 44 sounds with 
the help of fun phrases
learn to write words by using Fred Talk
learn to build sentences by practising sentences out loud before they write 



Phonics – Read Write Inc. 

Talking

The children

They work in pairs so that they:
answer every question
practise every activity with their partner
take turns in talking and reading to each other
develop ambitious vocabulary



Phonics – Read Write Inc. 
Five key principles underpin the teaching in all Read Write Inc. sessions:

Purpose – know the purpose of every activity and share it with the children, so 

they know the one thing they should be thinking about.

Participation – ensure every child participates throughout the lesson. Partnership 

work is fundamental to learning.

Praise – ensure children are praised for effort and learning, not ability.

Pace – teach at an effective pace and devote every moment to teaching and 

learning.

Passion – be passionate about teaching so children can be engaged emotionally.



Phonics Screening check

What is the Year 1 phonics screening check?

The Year 1 phonics screening check is a short, light-touch assessment to confirm 
whether individual pupils have learnt phonic decoding to an appropriate standard.

It will identify the children who need extra help so they are given support by their 
school to improve their reading skills. They will then be able to retake the check so 
that schools can track pupils until they are able to decode.



Writing

 

 

Writing to Entertain 

 

Writing to Inform 

 

Writing to Persuade 

 

Writing to Discuss 

 

Years 1 and 2 
(KS1) 

Story 
Description 

Poetry 

Recount 
Letter 

instruction 
  

Year 3 and 4 
(LKS2) 

Narrative 
Description 

Poetry 

Explanation 
Recount 

Biography 
Newspaper 

Advert 
Letter 
Poster  

 

Year 5 and 6 
(UKS2) 

Narrative 
Description 

Poetry 

Reports 
Biography 

Newspaper 
Essay 

Advertising 
Speech 

Campaign 

Argument 
Newspaper 

review 

At Forest Gate Academy we have a ‘Writing for Purpose ’ 
approach. Rather than trying to teach children ten or more 

different genres or text types (which can actually be used for a 
variety of purposes), our approach focusses on what those 
different types have in common: the purpose for writing. 

The four 
purposes being 
taught across 
KS1 and KS2 are:



Writing Writing 
Assessment sheets 

are used in each 
year group as a 

way of assessing 
genres of writing.



Handwriting & SPaG
What is SPAG? (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar)

Spellings will be taught during daily Phonic lessons.

Punctuation revisited, what it is, when to use it. . ? ! “”  , ‘
Grammar- Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, Adverbs, Verbs, Homophones, Sentences-
Statements, Exclamations, Commands, Questions.

English lessons, Guided Reading, Basic Skills, Foundation writing, English working walls 
used to inspire, guide and remind children what has been covered in the week. 

How we approach teaching handwriting
Pre Cursive to joined
Pencil grips, left handed tips, modelled, basic 
skills. 
Handwriting lessons



Home Reading
 Reading daily has high impact on achievement.

 Reading impacts on all subjects not just English

 Children who read regularly have a more 
developed/wider vocabulary than others

 Direct correlation between regular reading and higher 
achievement

Expectations of parents:

 Best practice – read every day (10-15mins is fine), sign 
reading diaries at least 3x a week

 Books changed Monday and Friday



● Important to model to children 

about good reading aloud.

● ‘Try that word again’ - phonics 

strategies.

● Modelling self correction when 

you’re reading the class reader and 

drawing attention to the fact you 

have done so.

● Modelling a word that doesn’t 

make sense can change the 

meaning of a sentence completely -

did that word make sense in that 

sentence? Why? Try reading the 

word again or thinking about what 

word it could be contextually.



Mathematics teaches us how to make sense of the world around us 
through developing a child’s ability to calculate, to reason and to 
solve problems. It enables children to understand and appreciate 
relationships and pattern in both number and space in their 
everyday lives.

Through our mathematics lessons at Forest Gate Academy it is our 
aim to develop:

•Enjoyment and enthusiasm for mathematics and an awareness of 
the fascination of mathematics.
•Confidence and fluency in mathematical knowledge, concepts and 
skills.
•An ability to use and apply mathematics across the curriculum and 
in real life.
•An ability to solve problems, reason mathematically and to explain 
relationships using mathematical language. 

Maths



The school uses a variety of teaching and learning styles in 
mathematics lessons. Our principal aim is to develop children’s 
knowledge, skills and understanding in mathematics. We do this 
through a daily mathematics lesson where children are given 
opportunities for:

•Practical activities and mathematical games
•Problem solving
•Open and closed tasks
•Individual, group and whole class discussions and activities
•A range of methods of calculating
•Using a wide range of support resources to embed learning
•Using and applying their learning in everyday situations.

We make Maths fun and engaging through our 5 part lessons, 
encouraging opportunities to talk to each other about Maths and 
relate to real life.

Maths games to play at home
Help with learning tables – Times Table RockStarsmultiplication.com
Variety of KS1 and KS2 games – Purple Mash & My MathsMad4maths.com

Maths

http://www.multiplication.com/games/all-games
http://www.mad4maths.com/


Topics in Year 1 
Autumn

Weather and The Seasons 

Spring

Where I live

Summer

Famous people/ The UK



Enrichment
We are committed to ‘hands on’ learning, offering 
experiences and enriching the curriculum
 Clubs
 Trips
 Visitors
 School partners – Team Theme, Man Utd etc.
 Other experiences



Homework ….How you can help your child

 Children should have the right equipment to complete their 
homework e.g. a pencil, a good workspace – e.g. sat at a 
table in a quiet area and a good routine – e.g. complete 
when they get in rather than leave it. 

 New homework will be sent home on a Monday and should 
be returned by Friday.

 Homework will consist of:

1. Reading book

2. Phonics words to read

3. Timetables or number facts.



Coming Events
Friday 24th September – MacMillan Coffee afternoon

Wednesday 20th October – Parents evening

Friday 22nd October – Finish for half term.

Monday 1st November– Return to school

Friday 12th November – Children in Need

Monday 15th November – Friday 19th November – Anti-bullying week

Monday 22nd November  -Friday 26th November- Road safety week

Monday 13th December – EYFS Nativity

Tuesday 14th December – Christmas Pantomime

Wednesday 15th December – KS1 Nativity

Thursday 16th December – Christmas Fair

Friday 17th December – Christmas jumper day

Monday 20th December – KS2 Carol Concert

Tuesday 21st December – Finish for Christmas



Concerns….We’re here to help!
Come and speak to the teacher. We will always help where we can and look 
into your concerns. 

Before / after school is usually the best time although sometimes we may 
have to arrange an appointment time due to staff meetings, clubs and 
training sessions. 

Useful contacts:

Mr Wilmott (Attendance & Punctuality)

Miss Layton (Special Needs)

Mrs Marsh (Safeguarding)

If you’re not sure who is best to deal with your concern then please see the main 
office staff and they will point you in the right direction. Most issues will be dealt 
with by the class teacher.



THANK YOU!

Any questions?


